
ood Bye the Old. JIÆ^ÉTS assSSSSsB NIELQOW;
act upon the germs of disease Position to CaptaliH^foeral Weyler is on Fiddler's Fairv Feundllnr 
directly and kill them. But KfiM ^ —

discovery has ever yet SSTÏÆÆSfS^W 
been approved by doctors
which will cure consump- .ftfiS £
tion mat way^ Germs can ceea__i__ . .« /, . . , 1 Madrid, Dec. 81.-A mild sensation has
Only DC Killed by making the 1)66,1 created here by the publication of
body strong enough to over- êJKMÎX .«S,th'
■■■ — Campos, dated four days prior to Hi

date on which the latter was replaced 
by Gen. Weyler in the office of Captain- 
General of .Cuba, offering to establish 
peace, provided that acceptable terms 
could be agreed upon. Gen. Martinez 
Campos, being on the eve of his retire
ment, turned the letter over to Gen. Wey-

i:
fg u ."Teakinl 
u<—'despicable foe 

_ who robs a man 
I-— unawares. Men 

hate him worn 
, than the more 
^ bold highwayman 

■■■■■■■■ whose attack is 
made m the open. There are some dis- 

"îrllke Pickpockets. They l 
are sneaks; If men only knew it, these 
sneaking diseases are more to be dreaded 
than small-pox or yellow fever. The 
sneaking disease begins with some slight

Dr. Parkhurst says
duordertd and Uie body receive! inmffi- • '
ÇÛarÇSh B “Ode of the bepef

[debility, and verylikely” fans'*™ vktimto P'U°kS H]> and KX>tj8 |_ J
2SSensn.S&^' habit8'and*******thoui

realizes that he lain danger. ,-7 UntraVersed ground. It f"
a^n““!io^and^ to,TiS' Sinmng, and act, for at le 
Sen MedfcaTMy^ M M before. On the 1st * 
^t^e^“oT^k“itnhe er”„and gaz0 for a few days or SO
buoyancy of health. It is the best blood- U8‘ !
maker and flesh-builder known to science. THACD

Mr. A. W Caynee, of Elkhart, Elkhart Co., *" I HOSE *t I
Indiana, writ»: “ I send you a testimonial In
an^ whatitâid ef^meGi2icut^mËimauoneoir Who have already extendmake out New YeaSo^ ‘

store a“.UOTte*t0 sliP their halte*
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- position—-the best goods fOZ ;||||8

This hook of 1,008 pages with 300 iflnstra. 
tlons is full, from cover to cover, of practi
cal advice on health matters. This great 
book, in heavy manilla covers, is now of
fered free to whoever will send 31 one-cent 
stamps to pay for customs and mailing only.
If an elegant cloth binding is desired, send 
50 stamps. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Thursday, December 31.
The year of trade is over, and with it our business year.

The Stock account is being taken. That means that 
bargain time is almost at hand. The department heads 
are already deep in the question of what we shall let go.

Today is given over to reflection. There’s instruction to 
be got from the year’s flight. Let’s look at it.

»S? The past year has been one of good fortune tous in , . -
Ip almost every way. So the year before, and so were the comc thel"> and thc early 

years before that Good fortune added to good fortune 1156 ™ such a remedy as 
■t- naturally inspires us With a most comfortable confidence in Scott’s Emulsion is one of 

" the helps. In the daily
È&.- We have not only successfully carried on our trade and fare man keeps up, he wins 
J increased the volume of it in every department, but xve have best, who is provided with

y, -r Justified its existence by immediate success. The result is, of i>cott 8 Emulsion supplies.
çpurse, a very large increase of trade, as a whole, and in what 111111 -------------
is known as the good-will"of it.

As regards the interest of our customers, the view is 
equally gratifying. People buy of us for a variety of reasons.

ET' Sometimes for mere convenience ; they can buy so many of 
to want at one time and under one

ICHAPTER XXVI.
Raymond Gets a Free Pardon, and Davie 

Dule Reminds the Widow of a Pro
mise.

no
865?

A Happy amt
Mr. Campbell stepped on the pavement 

and held his two sides with his hands 
while he went into convulsions of polite 
merriment.

“Ho, ho, ho ! HI, hi. hi 1 Hooch, Clytie. 
'but that wass a cleffer trick— petter 
'as onything she effer heard. Ant wha 
wass the kind freend that helpit her?”

“Ou, as to that, what ye dlwna ken 
will dae ye nae harm,” said Clytie, with 
his natural cunning reasserting itself. 
"If I tellt on him he wad think naethlng

At*

the

tile future. war-
o’ puttin’ a bullet through my held."

"It’s nae possible!” exclaimed Archie, 
iholding up his hand In sympathetic hor- 
Iror. "What a porn teefll ! Weel, weel, 

Tolbooth, Clytie,
»me In py V'
"Hooch, ay. It’s worth cornin’ in for,” 

Clytie, thinking of the hundred 
Winnipeg, Dec. 81.—At the trial of the I pounds promised by Blrnam. "I’ll never 

charges against Geo. B. Anderson, for be pufr again.”
inciting deputy returning officers to bal- j Archie knocked loudly, and the great 
lot box stuffing, Henry Turner swore : j door was at length opened by Donald,who 
I was present at a meeting in the I promptly admitted them both and reclosed 
Leland House the night before the elec- I the door, when Archie kindly clapped Cly- 
tlon ; there were several men there Ido I tie on the shoulder and said— 
not know, but I remember Anderson, I “Weel, weel, that’s all she can to for 
Howatt and Sutcliffe. When we got to } ye, Clytie. Tonalt wull gie ye 
the room Anderson said, 'Look here, boys, clean cell, and a’thing ye need 
Hugh J. Macdonald has got to be elected.' ûs Ve live.’*
Then he followed this with an exclama- I Clytie, who had heard too oft 
tion that I cannot remèmber. Then he I Archie’s peculiar ways, started 
pulled out a ballot paper and made some horror, with his yellow face swiftly 
Illustrations of how they were to bfe growing white, and his eyes almost leav- 
marked. I was not near enough to see ing their sockets, 
whether the ballot paper Anderson had "What ! Ye’re no takln’ me 
was an official paper, but It looked like he at length gasped), 
it. Then he said, ‘Boys, this is one way "Shuet that—It was all ofer,” said,” 
it can be done. Mark some ballot papers eald Archie. "Ye wass seen haulin’ 
for Macdonald, put them in your pocket the pikes, ant wull pe tried for conspir 
and then when a voter comes In that acy arit perjury," coolly,answered Archie, 
you believe Is voting for Martin draw handing the warrant to the jailer. "Goot 
one of these papers marked for . Mac- I nicht till ye, ant pleasant treams." 
donald from your pocket. When the voter Clytie uttered a groan and dropped In 
returns to hand you his ballot, In tearing a limp heap on the stone floor of the cor- 
off the counterfoil you can substitute rldor, and then Mr. Campbell gracefully 
one for the other.’ Anderson said to us walked out of the prison to go home to 
farther, that In counting the ballots when his well-earned rest, while Clytie was 
the election was over we were to place roughly wrenched up by two turnke 
a small piece of leadpencll under the and borne in a half-senseless state 
nail of the little finger of the right hand, a cell, and dumped down to recover 
and In straightening out the ballot we might. It was a terrible drop 
could by this means place a mark on such heavenly expectations to such 
the ballot which would spoil It. I do horrible dungeon, but Clytie’s though 
not remember particularly anyone else were even worse than his surroundln 
that took part In this discussion but for even to his small Intellect It wa 
Anderson. Everybody was doing more or clear that his course was nearly at an 
less talking, however. I am not sure end. There was little remorse for what 
when I got the ballots for my booth ; he had done or tried to do, but to Clytie 
think it was the day before election. He life was valuable, and all his cunning 
gave me two pads of ballots, supposed to was now directed in desperation to some 
contain 150 ballots, but which really con- scheme for escaping - justice. At first he 
talned 159. thought of denouncing Lord Blrnam for

Mr. Martin—Did you carry out Mr. An- urging him on to the crime, but the hope- 
derson’s instructions ? lessness of getting any one to believe

Mr. Turner—No, sir; I did not In' any the Charge made him reject the idea, 
way tamper with the ballots. Cruel Irony of fate ! All his life people

The case was adjourned to Saturday. | had believed ^Clyde's lies, now, when his 
—life depended upon it, they would not 

Bain and Snow in India. I 1)611676 Wm when he spoke the truth ?
In the end pis feverish thoughts turned 

d not the faint- 
.rch-vlllain had 

ew that Brodle

BALLOT BOX STUFFING.
wull she no

Evidence Against Anderson in the 
Winnipeg Election Case. said

a praw 
as long>- the things they happen

roof. Sometimes because of the Liberality of our usual terms 
. . of sale—an example that is said to have worked a clear re- 

f- form in the general practice of merchants here. Sometimes 
fcpcause of special confidence in our goods, in two ways ; first, 
the freshness of the goods, due to the rapidity of our sales ; 
Second, to the genuineness of the goods, due to the skill we 

I -employ in gathering them, to the frankness we use in telling 
| -What they are, and to the sense of responsibibility we bear 

1er being whatever they are said to be.
During the coming year the same opportunity for de

velopment and growth will continue, the same feeling and 
"purpose will animate us, the same influence will be at work, 
and vie believe we shall deserve better shan ever the confi
dence and good-will of all discerning people within trading 
distance.

>iten of 
back In

up.Archie?”

J. B. ELI1Iup
ir-

^^■1 v" i
Wrndhun and Haodonnell Streets.

THE BELL 
PIANOS & ORGANS Retiring from Buiys

to

Having been appointed to a position in the Customs, tl

Men’s Furnishings, Hats,
will be offered for sale for ;

hte Now recognized as the beat and fully guaran- 
In the country. ^ ° aDU actor^

|p>.
A Happy New Year to all our friends.

To-morrow the Store will be closed.
gs,

For Xmas I Will Offer

TH6 Frank Dowier Go. Pianos and Organs.
Guitars, Banjos and Mandolins, 
V loll ns-V 1 olincellos and Double 
Flutes. Fifes and Drum*, 
Accordéons and Blow Acco 
Mouth Organs and Jews He 
Music Rolls and Portfolios.

rdeons.

and in many cases under. This is a rare chance forMn
NetNew Bongs and Song Books,
Sheet Music and Music Books, 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings, 
Plano Covers In Silk, Plush and STEWART!DEPARTHENTAL. EPPS’S COCOA Japanese

L
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following Dis

tinctive Merits:

^You will find In my store everything
Second band 

exchange for n
BARGAINS.

One Second hand Square Grand Plano, Web
ber, $160.00.
$]O?00 Second hand Square Plano, Rainer, 

Bell, (6

Pianos and Organs taken In 
new ones.HAVE YOU SBÇLondon, Dec. 31.—A 

from Calcutta reports 
been rains varying fre 
and one-half inches o

Times despatch to Deacon Brodle. He 
ts that there have est suspicion that tha 
rom one-half to one betrayed him, but he 
over a wide area, being a Town Councillor and looked 
all In the western as a respectable citizen, had 
lilch is expected to the prison and power in other wa 
r India. by bribing the jailer with all the
an famine, a writer In his possession, Clytie got pen,
:ry Hindu landown- and pajir, and concocted the folic 
tradesman regards epistle, which was duly conve 

a daily duty. In time of Brodle within an hour of Clytie’s arrest: 
this practice expands Into Deacon Brodle,—I am nabbed by Archie 

tern of relief, whose extent I Campbell. Ye better come an' see me, 
can only be appreciated by those who I or it will be worse for ye. I ha 
have seen its action during a famine, enough to hang ye an’ some malr 
“There Is not a Hindu landowner with- I namei—Pate Clytie.”
In the stricken area at this moment,” I Brdtiie received the 

ys the Times writer, “who does not I home, for a prese 
crowd of applicants at hie door I trouble had weighed 

every morning. It may not be the most kept him from going 
Intelligent system of charity, but it is orgied. at Jamie Clark’s, e 
the ancient one which the people Under- he heard the knock at 
stand, and which; in spite of its appar— I guessed the cause, and exclaimed— 
ently indiscriminate character, they eeV- " ’Tis a messenger 
dbm abuse.” | booth, I’ll swear.”

the rude

eat staring at 
most unhappy man

examined our stock of Bright New 
Four-in-hand, Lombard Bows, Knots, Flowing 
conceivable style.

Xmas Neck Ties, New Puffs, 
Ends and every New Will!t a Everything is a GoDELICACY OF FLAVOR. aM a heevy 

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY Himalaya regl
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING Xua“inï‘â ÜÆ 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC. saiSdeve
NUTRITIVE QU ALITIES UNRIVALLED, almsgivin 
In Quarter-Pound Tins & Packets Only. Public distress

Prepared by JAMBS EPPS & Co. Ltd. a genera 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London.

England*

snowf 126.
On

accès

uSEEN *fnd Must Go at a Great 
Reduction.

One Second hand Plano Case Organ, 
oct.), $80 00.
^One Second hand Organ, Bell (high top), 

* One Second hand^Organ, Dominion, $60 00. 

Pianos and Organs tuned and repaired.

money
Ink, A*our Fancy Brace in Pink, Gold, Cardinal, Black 

broidered from 35c up.
and Blue Em-

;lowing JOHNBoots & ShoesR ElraSdone as usual. All 
Machines rented aa

C. W. KELLY,be”EB/ Silk initialled Handkerchiefs, beeutiful Goods, 50c. each. 96 Upper Wyndham-st., Guelph
I could

e note at his own 
ntlment of coming 
on his spirits, and 
out for his usual 

and the

Telephone 178. FELT RUBBERS. Sc.,
A very large assortment to select from at 

the lowest prices.
CROCKERY,
TINWARE,

I5H
__ J

octfidw30w Guelph and Ontario
Made ordered Clothing is where we lead all others, we please 
customers at Oranges, Nuts & Candi! roll nvestmentand Savings 

Society.
V' 1

Æ’ S* J$&elson’s, Fancy Valencia Oranges, 10c dozen. 
Extra Choice Valencias, 20c dozen. 
California and Jamaica, 30c dozen up. 
2 lbs Mixed Nuts for 25c.
2 lbs Choice Creams for 25c.

moment 
door he' the

GLASSWARE, 
UNDERCLOTHING, do..

from the Tol-iham-st. The Leading Tailor and Furnisher.
Wh scrawl was placed in 

ned and read, Brodle 
silence, the

struggle to preserve his^ own wr< 
life was becoming too desperate fo 
his wit, and darin
clined1 to give it up and resign himself 
to hia fate. This feeling of despair, how- 

r, was gradually replaced by 
murderous ferocity.

"Clytie
Boned, "and seeing that he must die, 
why should he drag me with him ? He 
knows too much, and could

3 lbs Best Mixed Candy for 25c. 
Choice Malaga Grapes 15c lb.
3 lbs New Dates for 25c. 
Oysters 30c and 40c per quart.

NOTICE Is hereby given that aaiSE/VOtlR HOT BISCUITS, CAKES, ETC., WITH his
in in Cheaper than ever.gloomy Dividend oî 4 per Gentbis Halted Leaven A PEDLAR’S EXPERIENCE SCRAPAll must be sold.

Now is t$ie time for Bargam^al'

Henry’s
Thein

hi etchedIllness Brought Him Almost to 
the Verge of the Grave.

J. Howard Simpson,
PAISLEY STREET ng, and he felt half In

fer the current half year, being at the rate of 
EIGHT PER CENT per annum, upon the paid 
up stock of this Institution has been declared 
and that the same will be payable at its office

On and after the 2nd Day of 
January Next.

AT 'MCrowe’s Iron MPHONE 320.
• THE NATURAL DIGESTIVE

ng agent that renders the starchy matter in flour digestible and retains 
lent of the^glutcn. Thus the most delicious, digestible Hot Biscuits, 

No baking powder required.
360., or Flour Mixed with It Ready for Use 25o. per Bag.

Duqn & Co., Surrey Food Works, England, and Hamilton, C

Pale and Emaciated, Suffering From Ex
cruciating Pains in the Back, Life Be
came a Burden and Death was Thought 
To be Not F<

■fly ralsi 
i nutrim 
itc., are obtained, 
fl 1 lb. Tine, i 
ired by W. G.

Can’t - - - - -is doomed," he recklessly rea-Be Boot and Shoe Store,
Comer Wyndham street and Market Square

Off. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
21st to 81st Day of December, both ;daye in- 
clus-ve.Beat From the St. CaMjarlnes Journal.

It is a curious pathological fact that 
spinal complaint has sometimes actually | a f- 
been mistaken for Bright's disease, and ® „
there is no doubt many hâve been mal- n~x. 06• , , . ... ,, , ..
treated for Bright's disease when spinal I “6 801 crouching with the letter 
trouble was the real malady. George T. crushed up in his hands for some min-
Smith, pedlar, of St. Catharines, is one utes, and then got his hat and cane and
who thus suffered. His narrative is as lighted a lathhorn and walked down tp
follows : “In the fall of 1894 I began to his shop, which he unlocked and entered,
iXught" »oa™Zl„eJTrSfe. “irewrll ta£f„"“V
ed to lotions, plasters, and other reme- I guardsman. Setting the lathhorn
dies, but to no avail, as I continued to | down on the counter, Brodle unlocked 
grow worse. At this point my friends a drawer and took out a coll of thin 
advised the services of a physician, which and strong hempen rope, from which he 
I glqply submitted to. The professional cut ■& piece about 12 feet long. One end 
man made a minute examination, and 0f this he anointed carefully with tallow
a=^r=WShhS,.QÏÏ"i ZtmedUy,heTae,Jn,ee„a «SSuMt with'a‘"n^. ' 

tence had been passed upon me. The doc- rolled up the whole and concealed It In 
tor said he could alleviate my sufferings, one of the capacious pockets of his coat, 
but remarked that it would only be a after which he walked out of the shop 
nmt.t6r of time with me. However, I ac- locked it, and doucely proceeded down 

whh’ * the street to the Tolbooth, at the greatIn fheemeantlm“ha frleS^Üred^rt ^Ich he knocked authoritatively,
medy said to be a cure for Bright’s dis- 011 the door belnff opened, Brodle simply 
ease. This medicine I took, but with no held his lathtorn high enough to show 
effect whatever. Ten months had passed his features, and was promptly admitted 
away and I had become so haggard, em- I admitted by Donald, 
aciated, stooped and miserable that my “Clytie has sent for me, Donald, but 
Mends had difficulty in recognizing what good can i do he smoothly ob-
ed 'the most iZainf'ul apprThe^ion^ A^ f.r.VGf ?lpfnfT ,90m€ 8,lv6r th6
this juncture an aunt came to visit me, I Jaller 8 hand. He s as sure t<x be hanged 
and strongly advised me to try Dr. Wil- | as that my name is Deacon Brodle.” 
liams’ Pink Pills. Like a drowning 
reaching for a straw I did so. To my 

rise I soon noticed an improvement, 
back began to leave, my 

ed, my color returned, and 
had used eight boxes not

Ifhang the 
gang if he chose ; ay, and maÿb$ 
free pardon for hlsi pains. It must IIOffice — Corner Market Square and 

Wyndham Street.

j. E. McELDERRY,
Secretary. Treasurer.

rods at 1 -2 Price Try It.

Salada Gegion Tea

r:SWEEPING .

You 1Clearing saleAGENTS FOR
Quelph. December 9th. 1896.

I DAYS ONLY—Today and^jomorrow.

-“IMILLINERY OP KBW AMD mtBT CLASS

Chenille Curtains, Table 
and Stand Covers, Mats, 
Rugs and Fringes, at the

LILLIE & HADDEN.
Phone 803.

want a good 

for a

AT HALF PRICE
AT THE

NEW MILLINERY STORE

regular price $2 00, today and tomorrow____ $0 99
do 4 09, \ do
do 4 00, X do
do 2 00, do

Quebec Street
199 Uw
1 99

SPECIAL 
FOR TO=NIGHT.

0 99
do 2 00, 

9 00. 
5 00, 

25 00, 
25 00, 
30 00, 
35 00,

do 0 99 New Yeaimb Gauntlets 
mb Ruff .... 
mine Beaver., 
mine Black 1 
Wool Seal 
Wool Seal Cape__

do do 4 99 A Great Clearance Sale Ido do 2 99 GueiHGiienliie Works,do do 11 99 
11 99 
14 99 
1. 99

and want to j 
go to 1

Cape___
do do All Lines of Millinery at Greatly Reduced

THE MISSES MOONEY,
3 Wyndham Street.

do do Choice Fruit Cake, only 15c. lb.
Fresh Gum Drops, 5c. lb.
New Dates, 5c. lb.
Christmas Candies and Confectionery at 

Cost.

Gordon-st., Guelph.do do
As I am leaving Guelph the whole will .be 

sold at prices that will surprise you.

decfSt?*

:
tadies and Gents’ Kid Gloves to go at i price. CHA’A Life Size crop Mail Come at once and secure some Of 

bargains now going.ERCHiEFS:
Given Away Freg^en Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs, ranging from 10c up, just J 

$e. Children’s Handkerchiefs, lc each.
Bjpget—All our Clothing at 4 price today 
(open tomight and tomorrow night to 10 p. m. 
miss the great opportunity.

The Jewe 

Only two 

his great

J. M. DOOLEY,
will until further notice present

wititi a genuine Hand Worked Crayon Portrait 
This offer appli 

at $3 per dozen.

and tomorrow. West Market Square.
the pain In my 

Lite improvi
VETERANS OF 1860.

DINNA FORGET iPl. When
lj\ taking 
x/ \ a social 

spin
iy^SXitis a
3 / fV/Y pleasant 
11 i/\) treat to 

have

es to our best fin ed Photos
an ache or pain remained, and I am aa 
able to travel about tod-ay aa previous to 
the attack. I know that I owe my res
toration to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I urge those ill or suffering to give them

FRANK BROS The Minister of Militia Will Consider a 
Grant of Lands.Land o’ Cakes,

And Soda Scones,
„ Scotch Short Bread, 
And Currant Buns.

• q 24 Lower Wyndhatn-et utiful Xmas present.
W. BURGESS & SON,

THE LEADERS

f
A deputation of the veterans of 

and 1870 waited upon Dr. Bon 
ister of Militia, to - request tha

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the I fronted medals for their service. The 
root of the disease, driving it from the Mln.i£er’ whose - own company lrnd l>een 
system and restoring the patient to °" ,th6 watch for ken Ians in New Bruns- 
health and strength. In cases of paraly- wlcJc ,n 1866- said that the Imperial Gov- 
sis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxi.a ernment having rewarded some general 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro- ai?d staîf <'fflc<,r8 with honors, thé other 
fulous troubles, etc., these pills are su- offlcer3 and men must have done merlt- 
perlor to all other treatment. They are orlous service, and thus had a fair claim 
also a specific for thP trn,.hio8 which to soTnc sort ot recognition. He said he 

Ten a bur- could see clearer Into the question 
rich glow ever before, and felt that while t

n to raie ana sallow cheeks. Men *nleht difficulties m the way, t
down by overwork, worry or ex-I Were not insurmountable. In reply
will find In Pink Pills a certain 2u<fti2n: the hon. gentleman said

e. Sold by all dealers, or sent by mail fa6t t8at the borne Government had once 
post-paid, at 50c a box, or six boxes for refused recognition of the volunteers 
2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams' would not be a bar to a further anplica- 

Medlclne Co., BrockvlUe, Ont., or Schenec- tion for medals. For eighteen years he 
tady, N.Y. Beware of imitations and aPd hls, friends ha<1 been }n a position of 
substitutes alleged to be "Just as «ood ” I disappointment, but that did not fllscour-

“ ■“ other matters. They would
give up because of that letter until 

they had tried. He found one awkward 
position created by these questions 
wliere is the Government to draw the-^ 
line in granting medals ? Were they to 
be given to all called out or only to those 

o went to the front ? The

flB JNO.YOU■ Just eteek the door, and come doon to 
I Weathorston’s. Bring the weans, their teeth 
I will water to see the goodies and sic like. m REDUCE,In /Plush, Velvet, I 

Price—50c, 75c, 8i
ather 
, 95c, $1.10, $1.25.

H. WEATHERSTON,arpet. UndertakTutti PruttiMacdonnell Street. the size of your COAL BILL and save 
money and your temper by purchasing 
your Coal of the

all othe 
-so a specific ft 

make the lives of so many worm 
den, and speedily restore the r 
of health to pale and sallow cheDIES' OPERA SLIPPERS Tea Store Sy’Cl.,PEOPLE’Scesses,leaded, Vamp and Strap.

"he new shapes—London Toe and X Ray. Inside of wrapper, for ’

Latest Books, Music, &o,
______ . i»6Coal Co. rXMAS GOODS.NEILL, the Shoe flan.I»’

Select Valencia Raisins,
-Choice Vostizza Currants,
Sultana Raisins,
New Peels, (Lemon, Orange and Citron 
Pure Spices and Extracts.

wibMi îsÆSsr is."»
Columbian Fair for purity as anthracite Coal. 
NO, of course our competitors would not toll 
you so. Doubtless that Board of Internation
al Judges on whose decision OUR GOAL re
ceived the Medal had never heard the old sing 
song chaff of the COAL RING..

Office and Yard Palalev-st. P

LARM CLOCKS ! Hair Dressing Parlor. ..RSSH

wmmm -mall promptly attended to \. - v, v aSBBm
// States gave as much as $2 per head per 

year of the population to their soldier 
pensioners. While Canada could not do 
that, her citizens could do something. 
There was no doubt the volunteers sav
ed the country In ’66 and ’70, and the coun
try should not forget. Several of the of
ficer* suggested that the medals should 
be given to all who were called out ; others 
said the B^itl^i practice should be follow
ed. Dr. Borden said that even if the Gov
ernment favorably considered the grant
ing of farms, he would say at once 
they would not feel bound by the 
cedent of 1885. If grants of lande 

given they were not

f' hone 264.Cook’» Cotton Root CompoundWe handle the best nickel Manufactured by The
Cook Co............
and De1
only known safe, rel 
edicine on which 1

0., Windsor, Ont., 
troit,Mich.,istha 

liable

dtim

MBS. A. F. ’ 
_ Cork a

First private residence from J, 
Hardware Store.Operators

WANTEDAlarm
Clock

monthly medicine on 
, can depend in 11 the kBale Prices still prevailing. ox the Big Book ^ Upper Wr

Guelph Bookbii
Frank Ntman, Fro]

, can acpeua in "tne nour ana nme 
‘ of ft ce a." Every lady who reads 

I I this is requested to inclose two post- , | 
, age stamps, with her address, for ,

i1 flee Samjile .
and full particulars, which we will < 
send by return mail iu plain, sealed j I 
envelope. “ k

_ An old physician, 35 years cc 
è tinued practice treating diseases of 11 

women, has charge of the office, and . 
can be consulted by letter or in ( 
person. Address our main office 11

e that

ill —ON—

id to give
Hhould

be
th Shirts and

Shirt Waists
hem as these had been given.

A NYTHING In the
An endless variety. Come and 

see tor yoursell.that is made.

Every Clock warranted 
to keep good time and 

I alarm to go off to the 
minute.. '

Suddm Death a‘. St Ja ob’e.
SL. Jacob's, Dec. 31.—N£rs .John I. WLde- 

man, wife of the Postmaster and Town
ship clerk here, died very suddenly last 
night. She was attending a prayer meet
ing at the church of thd Evangelical 
eoclatkm, when she suddenly gasped for 
breath, and died before she could be 
removed from the church.

1 I THE A
MUVATEBO.

Peter Anderson
No 1 Day’s Block.

Beginners Taught,
Apply at Once4B cTHE WILLIAMS, GREENE & ROME CO„ 

dcSdtfm THE COOK COMPANY, , )
Boom 8—Bo. 253 Woodward Ave., ,

Detroit, Midi. 1 '

Limited, Berlin, Ont.
MOFFATT BROS., 

Painters and Paper Hangers.
have removed to old

steam laundry.

NOT PLAYED OUT YÜ3
HT Coot*. Cotton Root Compound 1 

|1 ia eold^by nil responsible wholesale i 
A and retail druggists ■■■dominion ,

Cecil
Wednesd
holiday,

lay. The
and Mr..

arrived at Cape Town 
«jtoyvt^tibeerved as a

4 Wi

weleri• i

Alter Hours: 657-0390
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New years
Gilts
rao^Ætir^rfradÏTnfe JÏ?
coming to Guelph. Long before Xmfle 
we were active in buying such goods that 
would bo in demand ; then the variety 
was all a buyer could wish, and our prices 
were right, hence our success. ,

All This Week
We offer the balance of all our

Silver Novelties,

Fancy Articles In Dressing Gases
At great bargains. We want everything 
cleared in these lines.

The Jeweler.
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